
Fees & Charges

Say goodbye to complicated fees and charges!
With blink, what you see is what you get and everything is for free except for the following fees 
and charges:

Rebellious Red Credit Card Fees

Service blink Charge

Cash withdrawal from non-Capital Bank local ATMs

Cash withdrawal from international ATMs

Cash withdrawal from any ATM (local or international) 4% of withdrawn amount with a minimum of  JOD 4

Currency exchange fees (for transactions not in JOD) 3%

Monthly interest on used balance 1.75%

Fees for splitting purchases into installments
for any transaction

1% monthly commission of the transaction amount
with a minimum of JOD 5

Late payment fee JOD 10 

Fees for splitting purchases into installments directly
on the point of sale machine (for specific merchants)

JOD 5 per transaction

Currency exchange fees (for transactions not in JOD)

First 2 transactions per month for free,
then JOD 1 per transaction (please see below note)

JOD 2 per transaction (please see below note)

3%

Anything unclear or you need further clarification? Contact Blink Engagement Team directly from the app.

We're transparent and will always let you know before changing our fees!

General Fees

Issuance of Liability Certificate or Interests
and Fees Certificate

JOD 10 in case of facilities and JOD 5
in case of no facilities

Issuance of Clearance Certificate

JOD 10Issuance of Balance Certificate or Financial adequacy

JOD 0.25 per page for period of less than 1 year and
JOD 0.5 per page for 1 year or more from request date

Issuance of Account Statement

JOD 3Delivery fees for documents inside of Jordan

JOD 15Delivery fees for documents, cards outside of Jordan

JOD 5

JOD 5 (reimbursed if proven valid)

Delivery fees for cards (Debit or Credit)
or Letters/Documents for the second time

JOD 5

Credit or debit card objection on transaction fees

Important Note: Maximum limit per cash withdrawal is defined per ATM. This means the amount you wish to withdraw might be 
withrawn in two or more transactions. You will be charged for every transaction. For example: if the ATM maximum limit per 
transaction is JOD 250 and you need to withdraw JOD 500, you will be charged for two transactions. To avoid such charges, you can 
use any Capital Bank ATM for free or use your cards to pay directly. 

Yellow Sun Debit Card Fees
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